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ADELBERT S HAY

Drunk When He Fell from the

Hotel Window

LAST GLASS WITH AN ACTRESS-

The Aristocracy ol England Responsible lor

His DeathTho Debauchery of that Tilled

Class Corrupting American

Almightys Hand Is SeenThe Brave Boers

are Still Afield and the Secretarys Sen Dead

Reference was made last week to the
alleged fact uy a Chicago antiliquor
periodical that the late Adelbert Hay

son of the Secretary of State and ex

consul to Pretoria was drunk whon

he fell from the window of his hotel
In New Haven Conn where he was
temporarily stopping to participate In

some Yale University meeting Mr Hay

being a graduate of that famous Insti-

tute of polite learning The corre-

spondent of the sheet In question writ-

ing from New Haven says
The death here on last Sunday

morning of a son of a member of Mr

McKlnleys cabinet is another com-

ment upon the wellknown attitude of

the faculty of Yale University toward
tho liquor selling saloons and hotels

that have brought ruin to the careers

of so many students of this great instl
tutlon of learning In spite of the

frantic efforts of the press to prove
that the young man was not Intoxl
cated the theories

to explain the fall that caused

his death wellknown facts lead to the

belief that had he not Indulged In the

use of Intoxicating drink during the
evening preceding his death he would

not have met the untimely fate which

befell him
Of course these facts have been

puuuc and the newspaper reports
out from here Insist that the young

man was not intoxicated when ho re-

tired to his room at a late hour
Saturday nlsht Indeed their extreme
anxiety to convince the public of

is in Itself alone almost suspicious
the same time they confess that

had been drinking during the evening
a fact that was far too well known t-

bs denied
Del Hay as his classmates

to call him and among whom he was
exceedingly was a fine type
of intellectual American manhood
Physically and mentally ho had
few superiors and until his
nate anointment as consul to

he was all that a genuine and natrWii
American ought to have been despite

father But the Sunday Globe havlr
both knowledge and experience of

methods practised by the British arls
tocracy to seduce and degrade unwary

Americans felt that from the
Mr In their company IN

would inevitably become like others
of his class with the virus
of vices and debaucheries
that however strong and
he might originally have been the
would find him a polite drunkard
a determined debauchee There is n

for any American of generous
and unsuspecting nature whe mingles

with and goes the pace set by Eng
lands hereditary libertines anti drunK-

ards Mr Hay was flattered by the
designing attentions bestowed upon

him In and he wont to South
Africa a like his father
The Doers treated him with respeci
because of the great nation he ropre
seated but did they have the powei
and the prestige of an Independent

such as even
to the war waged on them by Eng
land Mr Hay would have speedllj
found himself persona non grata Re

home by way of England the
debauched aristocracy again

Ilattered and feted him his recent

death was mourned by the pross
that country as a national English
calamity

Mr Hay returned to the United
States and the virus with which h
was innoculnted soon manifested Itself
Here Is a description of his last and
fatal spree

A certain vaudeville actress de
scribes how the young man came upon
the stage nfter her performance on
Saturday evening and Invited her
have supper with him but Inasmnicli
as she was about to take the boat fci
Now York she Invited him to
puny her to New York and have sup-
per upon the way This he declined-
to do but went on board the boat with
her and according to her statement
drunk champagne with her until
boat was ready to go

People who were upon the
when tho steamer soiled a story
which they have not been to tell
In public or to repent for newspa-
pers There it Is learned care-

ful investigation confirmed by the
statements of four eyewitnesses that
when the young man was somewhat
unceremoniously helped oft from
steamer after having protested In
most lordly manner against its start-
ing before he was ready to loam his
fair companion he was in nn Intoxi-
cated condition The vaudeville actress
in question ran to the guards a glass
in one hand and a bottle In the other
and handed him another glass of
champagne before the boat pulled
away

Of course whether this state of nf
fairs hind anything to do with
death of the young man a few
later It Is Impossible to say but when
n man falls out of a window and his
friends admit that he has been drink-
ing In several saloons as well as

bottles with nn actress a few hours
before a suspicion Is naturally created

In spite of the attitude of the col-
lege authorities and of the dally pa-
pers the general public in New Ha-
ven believes that the young diplomat
met his death because he was In plain
English drunk

And thus died a young man of moro
than ordinary promise the victim of
Englands debauched aristocracy just
as truly as though they actually throw
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him from the window of his hotel to
the streets bolow

It Is not enough that rich Americans
soil their daughters to those bloated
libertines for their hollow and high
sounding titles of duke earl and pro-

fanely lord giving In exchange be

sides the flesh and blood of daughters-
to their pollution Immense sums of
money wrung from the blood and sweat
of American toilers but we are also
called by the exigencies of di-

plomacy ambassadorships and
to sacrifice manly

and Intellectually exalted types of our
young men like the late and unfortu-
nate Adelbert Hay to the corruption
libertinism and debauchery whleh
oozes from every pore of these British
arlstocras and misnamed noblemen
American society is being poisoned to
the core by tho sappyheaded males
nod the females of our
millionaire and higher classes
who seek the society and alliance of
Ihta rotten British aristocracy Look
at the most noted American women In
England who have married members-
of this diseased and vile aristocracy
even Jeromes daughter the gifted and
talented Lady Randolph Churchill In-

Haled in marrying Cornwallls West
the youthful protege of her own son
And lastly we have the shameless
spectacle of poor Eugene Zimmerman-
of Cincinnati whom The Globe knows
personally to be a genuine plain
everyday American dragged all over
England by creditors of his titled son
In 1w the looter and deadbeat known-
as tho Duke of Manchester a nlse
mate truly for a decently raised Cin-

cinnati girl like Miss Zimmerman Is
It any wonder our young men learn
to become accomplished debauches
when they have the example of fathers
mothers and sisters crawling in the
dirt at the feet of these Instructors In
every vice known from the dnys of
Sodom and Gomorrah to the expose of
the Cleveland street scandals where
male and female virgins were inspect
el and commercially rated from a

guinea to a hank bill And where Sir
Charles DUke the leading statesmen
01 their empire was exposed In a pub
He trial by his own female relatives
for touching them vices too shocking
for nny lip but an English female arls
toornt to publicly or privately

It Is this aristocracy the McUlnloj
Administration Is aiding and abetting
by making this country a base of

for the unholy and murderous
war being so Inhumanely waged upon
the women and children of the brave
and gallant men England and her sol
dlcrs failed to whIp on the Held
battle with her ten hirelings against
single sinewy Boer arm striking
liberty for God and native land

And this Christian God moves in
mysterious way his wonders to per

son of tho American See
rotary of State whom England feted
and whom England mourns sleeps In

drunkards grave and the are
still in the field with their and
their muskets and not nil the power
of Brlttnln with the dastard aid
the McKinley Administration can con
otter the brave Dutchmen Long
te Boers

THE PATENT OFFICE

Last Threatened Strike of

Clerks and the Impending One

It Is very good In you tq take an in-

terest In the Patent but It
do no good so long as
Allen Is so Innocent as to take in
Duoll crowd letting them have ful
rein to run things aft they like
Duoll crowd was once before
out and the son has all the tricks ol
his sire only that he Is a sneak
Allen falls Into the trap and gives
the gang full swing oven appointing
Eddie Moore to be his
bower and keeping Shepard in ns chief
clerk Of course Moore is Incompe-
tent sod wholly opposed to civil servo
Ice But Moore has not buckled on his
slaughter npron for political
gain when his towering conceit lemU
him to try for the Commissionership
mat Is all nonsense Almost none of
the persons promoted n few days ago
had political pull He did not study
the Influence at the back of an
ploye rather than the employes eff-

lclency In the matter of reduction and
promotion Eddie studied
anything but Wilsons Thats All
The one truthful was that he
and Shepard wanted places for their
favorites and bootlicks To get va-

cancies they trumped up reasons No
they gave n plausible excuse which
was an Insult to Commissioner Allens
Intelligence that nil those women If
not promoted would pack up their hat
boxes and resign if Uncle Sam did not
give them more caramels nail ice
cream wants The rapid descendents

f Aimnlns Moore anti Shepard told
Commissioner Allen fairy tales widen
he Innocently repeated to Interviewers
that the women would go out on a
strike If they were not promoted So
nearly all the favorites of Moore
Shepard and Megrath were promoted
Nine faithful and tried clerks were re-

duced and one man went down from
1800 to 1200 to give Miss Hatch a

lift The strike was compromised and
the Patent Office is still doing business
but the relief will only be temporarily
tided over for It Is well known that all
the typewriters are going to strike for
planolos and pier glasses at their next
session Eddie has rosumed his prom-
enade and as his shapely foot slowly
counts the flagstones his mental study
wanders down tho creases of his pant-
aloons straight and distinct and be-

tween tko sawing wood on his Hayauas
and the nodding recognition of maid-
ens fair and widows grossed ho Is cog-

itating how he can get around Daw-
son to get the planolos Now If he
will take me Into his confidence I will
point a way and the strikers may be
a Ceased There are ways of hood
T Inking Dawson who Is just a mean
fill ne anyway Ask sister if he Unt
Ask sister almost anything for she
Just loves to know what nobody else

knows And It dont take her five
minutes to tell it either

Go ahead Globe Have Congress stir
up that Qromt even if It has to sot Into
mud 1 P
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THE SPY SYSTEM-

And A W Machin Superintendent-

of Free Delivery

A NASTY CHAPTER OF LOOTING-

In which Machlns Brotherinlaw Comes to

Grief but Himself Swims

Infamous Spj System on Letter Carriers and

the tooting ot the Public Treasurj Self

Sacrificing and Honest Men Dismissed

Mr A W Machen euprintendent of
the Free Delivery System Is a Napo-

leon In the genius of his schemes to
decrease the surplus In the Treasury
Mr Machen since his debut as As-

sistant P M to his uncle in Toledo
0 a few years ago has developed those
wonderful faculties which has brought
him conspicuously before the public
and Incidentally before The Goth Con-
gress where as a matter of record he
will go thundering down the ages as
the gigantic schemer of the Postmas
ter Generals Department Mr Machen-
Is truly loyal to his relatives which
Is a redeeming feature In a character
not otherwise lovely from the tax
payers point of view Besides securing
a position for a brotherunder a cloud
In Toledo at tho time he boosted-
M Bellman into the chieftainship of
the celebrated spy system aired by
Congress to the discomfiture of the
said duet but strange to state Ma
chen himself rode the storm through
and through badly battered and al
most a total wreck he made port and
anchored in safety In the Harbor of
the Free Delivery Division of the
Postofflco of which he is the undis-
puted It

The spy system established and
which got such an airing In Congress
consisted of a body of irresponsible
strikers put in the field under the com-
mand of Machons to
watch the letter carriers Columbus
0 was first experimented on and the
writer recalls the Indignation of the
citizens of the Buckeye capital when
the infamous system was exposed

The spies numbered nil told fifty
nine Machen tools at 5 per diem and
with Bellman at 8 per
diem made an even three score of as
accomplished pirates as ever scuttled
ship or cut a throat

Cutting throats was allegorically
their is to say they
sneaked and slunk after the bonded
and responsible letter carriers and
reported every action word or deed
of those faithful and hardworked ser
vants of Uncle Sam Brotherinlaw
Helium wfeg high priest in the field
and Machen manipulated the wires
from Washington It altogether
a glorious steal and a roaring farce by
which sixty political thugs fleeced the
Government out of handsome salaries
for the most consummate stupidly

rascality ever presented before a
Congressional Committee of the
Whole

These secret agents as they
were called never took an oath of of
fice and were as irresponsible as a

to the civilized powers
for the massacre of our missionaries-

By the efforts of a few selfsacrific
ing souls and his gang were
brought up standing and as stated
fully exposed In the 54th Congress
These gentlemen wero letter carriers
lull Sullivan and height of this city
Of course Machon had them fired
but not before the scalp of his brother
inlaw Bellman the subhead centre
of the spy brigade dangled at their
belts where Machens also ought to
hang cured and dried but for the su
perb generalship and genius of the
man

appropriation as
it passed the Congress thanks to Hull
Sullivan and Heights exposure was
cut down and was
lopped off for postofllco Inspectors
Thus those three men at the sacrifice-
of their positions saved the taxpayers

172000 and more than even this sum
made a full expose of the rotten spy
system a disgrace to oven a semi
civilized country emerging from barbar-
ism

Of course Machen had his cham-
pions on the floor of the House and
the most blantmit of these was a mom
her appropriately named Loud Loud-
mouthed he was and for good cause
for be It known that Machen had
placed numbers of strikers in this spy
snap who were recommended by his
Congressmen champions

This miter Loud loudly charged that
these men moaning Hill Sullivan

and height have had of time
to bring their tale before Congress
They have allowed a year and a half
to go over

Tie mendacity of this statement
will be fully realized when It Is stated
that the men were discharged only
three months previously and of course
had no time to bring their ease fully
before the louse

When Machen was Interrogated as
to the cause of the mens discharge
from the public service he hid behind
the ambiguous assertion conspiracy
consisting mainly in bringing his bro

official head to the block
and the busting of the spy system

Machen knows where the real con-
spiracy was and also Its chief and
directing genius

To belittle the Postofflco Depart-
ment sad bring Its officials Into disre-
pute was Machons bill of Indict-
ment against the discharged men
To having successfully exposed

man and the spy system and to
shown that Much on was unfit to hold
tho position ho occupied was tho In-
dictment and verdict of tho public

But ns stated Machens pull and
genius curried him through even
though his feathers wore trimmed and
the opportunities more or loss lim-
ited for his amassing of sudden wealth
at the pitbllas expense

Here IB the proper place Tho Globe
to Introduce the letter and In

against Machen and his
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gang of spies Including brotherlu
law Bellman The letter Is addressed-
to Mr Pickier and was rend on the
floor of the Houso It ought to have
pickled Machenbut he swam ashore

to the Injury nnd disgrace of the pub-

lic borvioe
Dear Sir If the correspondence con

nected with the present villainous
spy system could bo uisclosed to the

people of this country they would exe-

crate the manipulators of In lan
guage more forcible than elegant I
know something about it and for the
very reason that could not sit silent
ly at my desk In ne Free Delivery Di
vision and acquiesce n the iniquity-
of the scheme Mr Jones dismissed me
for conspiracy to belittle the De-

partment and to bring tile officials Into
disrepute I wrote to Mr Quigg last
evening and gave one notable Instance
of the work of the spies and this re-

sult was applauded by the officials of
tho Postofflce Department

The statement I made is from the re-

cord and can not be gainsaid On the
15th of October 1894 eightyone addi
tional carriers were appointee at the
Philadelphia ounce In less than two
months thereafter a force of special
mechanics they were not known as
secret agents then were sent to that
place to Inspect tho service not to
mend letter and upon the ba-

sis of their report one hundred and ten
letter carriers were reduced to the
substitute roll seventyeight at 1000
and twentytwo at 800 thus showing
that not n single carrier at 600 was
touched Was this an accident Can
it be possible that carriers In the ser
vice less than one year were moro com-
petent to serve the people of Philadel
phia than those who had been in the
service for years and among them com-
rades in the war of the rebellion This
must be accepted as the crowning
farce of the ingenious invention so
skilfully operated by the present Su-

perintendent of the Free Delivery Sys-
tem In the Poitofllce Department

This system was inaugurated at Co
luinbns 0 September 16 1894 not-
withstanding fact that the First
Assistant Postmaster General In his
published report page 30 says that
the service was established February
1 1896 I assert boldy publicly and
privately without favor or fear of
successful contradiction that a score
or moro of the secret agents were or
dered into the State of Ohio for
son work In tho election
forced contribution was levied for the
Ohio campaign Is conclusively shown
by the letter of one 01 the agents ad-

dressed to his chief Mr William M
Bollmnn Washington D C from
which the following Is an extract
Before r knew I was expected to con

tribute to the Ohio campaign fund I
had made an investment at home
which required all my spare money
This together with Its being heldmade
my l w The statute for
Irtdaing the collection of nrtitfej in a
Government building for political pur

was openly violate In room 3

Delivery Division Postofflce De
partment Mr William M
Bollmnn W Machen em
ployes In the Postofflce Department
should be dismissed from the public
service and criminally prosecuted or
the three clerks dismissed on the 7th
of last December on the charge of
conspiracy should be locked up tar

malicious perjury
Very truly yours

ftAMLKt BalOIlT
Hon J A Pickier M L City
The Globe will continue developing

this mine in next Sundays tasueandgo
more into details into the vllllanous
business For the present it has re-
ceived all the space at our disposal

SAINT ELIZABETH

A Lady Attendant Tells About a

Trained Nurse

EDITOK GIOHK I was more than de-
lighted to see the write up of this
place a Sunday or two ago Every
word in the article was true The
people you spoke of live on the fat of
the Asylum but Its attendants hate
a hard enough time of It you may be

sureFor days at a time we never sit
down back in the wards and we are
compelled to oat the coarse food al
lowed us as boat we can standing up
We never sit down to out hardly The
superintendent has increased our ex-
penses by ordering us to dress up every
day He has allowed us no extra In
crease of wages however The em-
ployes ho Installed here some of them
from Ohio receive 25 per month to
start In with while nil ethers get but

18But the worst and most unjustifiable
of all is his favoritism towards

Miss Bnsslnl to whom he pays a fancy
salary as n trained She does
not turn her hand over to anything
The idea of a trained nurse In a
place as this Is Is absurd It would be
all right In a hospital but here there
Is no room or place for such a person
It Is all a fake of course

There are about one hundred readers
of The Globe in this place and we all
agree it Is the only Washington news-
paper which stands up for and cham-
pions the worklngmen and women

Lwr ATTENDANT

The Globe Would Like to Know
How many miles of rural free deliv-

ery are now In operation In this coun
try

How many thousand signal bones
have been sold to the farmers at 250
per box since the Adrian Mich and
Joliet HI manufacturers started their
plants October Farmers must
have little boxes capacity six
quarts No box no no protec-
tion to the mall See

By what authority U S Mall Is
stamped on the little rural letter boxes
told to the farmers by the Adrian and
Toilet manufacturers Has the Post
office Department a contract with the
farmers If not It would teem to an
ordinary lawyer that some one Is porn
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MR JOHN R MLEAN

A Few Reasons Why He Prefers

Washington for a Residence

HIS CLOSE CALLS ON DEATH-

In Cincinnati During the RlolsHls Thrilling

Ride with an Insane Lieutenant of Police

Who Designed It Kill HlmA few Brief

Pencil Touches of the Next United States

Senator from Ohio

Many people wonder why the lion
Jolla R McLean prefers Washington-
for a residence to ms native Cincinnati
Ohio people are especially mystified
at such preference for to an Ohio
man there are but two places fit to
live in the flesh and In the spirit viz
Ohio

McLean has made his mark in
the social and business life of the Cap-
ital City of tho Nation and while his
great newspaper the Enquirer fur
nishes all the gas the Bunclteyes can
consume Mr McLean In person sees
to it that Washingtonians do not suiter
for gas of another and equally well
paying character U can be said of
air McLean both in Washington and
Cincinnati that the men who work for
him in the manufacture of either kind
of gas esteem and admire him He Is
kindness and generosity itself as an
employer and humanely considerate-
of the feelings of his employees
whether they extract gas from coal or
from their gigantic Intellects The
editor of The Globe never knew but
one notorious and Infamous
Allen O ever spoke ill
of Mr McLean as an employer and to
this ungrateful wretch he was more
than generous giving him employment

no other newspaper would hire
and repeatedly trusting the fel

low only to be as frequently betrayed-
In view of the fact that Hon John

U McLean will in nil probability be
tho successor of Hon J B Foraker-
In the United States Senate The Sun-
day Globe the editor of which has
known Mr McLean since his first de-

but In tho Enquirer more than thirty
years ago recites a few anecdotes of
the stirring scenes In Mr McLeans
public or rather professional life in
which perhaps may be found some ot
tho reasons why Mr McLean prefers
the quiet and order of one of the most
beautiful cities on earth to smoky and
turbulent Cincinnati bless It

In the riots of 1884 brought on by
the criticisms of Murat Halstead in
the Commercial by Mr McLeans vig-
orous defense of the men and things
attacked In the Enquirer and by the
success which attended Col Tom Camp
bells defense of accused criminals
principally murderers Mr McLean
first got a of the dangers Inci-
dent to publishing a great metropolitan
newspaper He had gotten the En-

quirer on its feet and was beginning-
to make money when the riots took
place The Commercial called for a
public meeting to express indignation
against the legal authorities for their
failure to punish criminals The
was aimed at Col Campbell and
Enquirer Sheriff Hawkins who was
an old employee of Mr McLeans early
on thnt fatal evening called at the En-

quirer once and meeting Mr McLean

saidThere will bo a bloody riot after
this meeting tonight nod you had bet-

ter put your house In order
Mr McLean turned white and in

Bthntly comprehended the seriousness-
of the situation In his minds eye
he saw his property wrecked and prob-
ably himself a victim of the fury of
the mob Lint with characteristic en-

ergy he organized a corps of lusty ad-

herents named them with revolvers
and other weapons Ho picketed them
In the vicinity of the Enquirer of-

fice and scattered them among the
crowd with Instructions to turn the
mob if It approached the Enquirer
building by counter cries of The Com
morclnl brought on this meeting It
Is responsible Let us go to the
Commercial omce etc etc

When the mob did sweep through
the streets sad carried nil before it
burning down the courthouse and as-
saulting the jail in n mad effort to get
at Colonel Campbells clients and hang
then Mr McLean stood resolutely by
his property prepared to defend it to
the last extremity Tho riot lasted
many days and nights millions of
property and hundreds of lives were
sacrificed the streets of the city wero

with corpses volleys from Gnt
guns answered tie volleys of the

mob and many brave defenders of law
anti order lost their lives notably the
gallant and fearless young IrishAmer
lean Desmond captain of militia

Hawkins desperately defended
and fought the mob with-

a heroism which lets never been
equaled He returned volley for

and plied up the rioters In heaps
During these days and nights Mr

McLean never loft the Enquirer office
lie slept fitfully in a chair and took his
meals as he could between volleys

He saved the Enquirer but he never
forgot the terrible scones and the dart
ser he passed through-

In the latter days of UiQ riot anti
when things were returning their nor
mal conditions Mr McLean and a
Friend left the Enquirer office about
midnight for a short walk and breath
lug spell They had proceeded but a
few blocks until a regular fusllade of
bullets swept over their heads anti
imagining that they were the parties
using tired upon thoy stood not on tire
order of their going but went at a pace

which they wore forever afterwards
prowl as It broke all previous records
for sprinting Investigation by

young roes developed the fact j

the police hall coralled about a
doses burglars In Suite Lelpmans

shop and a pitched battle
Mr lieLoan and his friend were

net within three blocks of the scene
the volleys sounded awfully close

is the Enquirer proprietor expressed
t and at this time It will be readily

understood peoples nerves were
from the terrible scones they

lad witnessed on the streets of the
City

Mr McLean had an adventure
long after the riot which he will
forgot If ha to ba as old-
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of police named Spado whom Mr Me
Loan put on the force and had

to a lieutenancy and by the way
the Enquirer proprietor was always
doing something of this kind for his
friends

This particular officer was a giant in
stature and fairly worshipped Mr Mc
Lean The lieutenant however began
to show signs of Insanity which his
friends concealed so well that even Mr
McLean was in Ignorance of them
One night the proprietor of Enqui
rer got in his carriage as usual to
have a drive and seeing Spade stand
Ing near the office Invited him In the
carriage promising the lieutenant to
drop him at his residence The lieu-
tenant accepted the Invitation and the
driver having closed the carriage door
mounted the box and drove off In a
few moments Mr McLean was con-

scious that he felt some hard sub-
stance pressed against his side and
glancing to see the cause found to his
horror that the lieutenant had his re-

volver In hand with the muzzle press
Ing the breast of Mr McLean

I propose to kill you now said the
wildeyed and Insane officer llr Mc
Leans thinker did full time for a few
moments and moving slightly but nat
urally so as not to draw the fire he
replied

Why Spade my dear fellow whats
the

you Why havent you
been my friend
Mr McLean recognizing his Imminent

danger and that he had to deal with-
a lunatic exhibited superb nerve and
retained his presence of mind

Why Spade I put you on the force
made you a lieutenant and now I am
going to make you chief of police

The insane man lowered his weapon
and clasping Mr McLeans hand ex-

claimed
All right John you make me chief

Instead of Inspector I wont kill my
best friend now but I was Just going
to pull the trigger when you said chief
of police Glad I didnt do it Ho
Ho Youre a good fellow and the
insane lieutenant laughed after the
manner of lunatics shaking Mr Mc
Leans hand and hugging him like a
hear

It was a fearful ride and when the
lieutenants house was reached and he
was Induced to enter Mr McLean col
lapsed In the carriage and the presplr
ation poured from every pore of his
body in streams It was a close call
but the nervy publisher of the Enquirer
had many more not one of which has
ever seen the light of print and are
only known to those who like the writ-
er was In the mlxuj of Cincinnati
politics journalism and riots when
Halstead and McLean contended In the
newspaper arena for supremacy and
control of the patronage and politics
of the Queen City

A FEMALE CLERK

Voices the Sentiments of Reputable

Women In the Departments

MIL EDITOII Your paper Is like
bombshell to the Departments of thi
Government You have yet though
hardly touched upon the various
phases which make up the corruption
of once life and cause the name
an ounce woman at least to be n stencil
in the nostrils of the public Why
few months ago a Senator and his
were seated In a

tho city when a finelooking hand
soniely attired woman came in

The wife said to her husband Who
Is that I wonder and he replied
Nobody but one of those d il ounce

women
It so happened that the lady In quos

though employed as Government
was a Christian woman and

spent her time and money when
wealthy In philanthropic work
all her time out of office hours
most of her small salary still goes li-

the same way now but her reputation
must come undor the same shadow
every woman in the departmental

because of the loose morals
officials and the few bold immodest
women

Not long ago whoa In search of a
In a uiIvilta house for an nbndr

myself and daughter the landlady
Inquired if true an office woman-
I said Yes 10 you know your rent
will be sure

Oh but my husband says I must
not take any of the office women for
all are uncier suspicion-

I turned hastily away of course of-
fended at such an Insinuation but
when I thought of what I daily see
transacted before my own eyes I could
forgive anything for surely the

of a few who go unrobukedby
high officials Involves all female em
ployes under suspicion however

I will not sign my name to this but
do not consider It anonymous I am
doming to see you I want to take by
the hand SUCh n bold champion of jus-
tice and virtue

There is a vile thing in the Patent
Office who ought to be exposed IT has
keen there for years and when the
Coinmlwtoner are told about It Oh
they say we have nothing to do with
the morals ot clerks We want good
work and that man Is Invaluable

s man whose very looks are
and offensive whose presence

Is comintng and whose touch Is pol
lution Is permitted to remain because
lie 3 Invaliwiljie The Government
anu the high officials care nothing for
the morality of clerks of either sex
ladeod some of them are not free
themselves from the slime of the ser
port the trail of which wan be seen
In overy Government Department It
Is all too shocking But what can we
lo us poor clerks to stop it
Appeals for reformation means If not
discharge at least reduction or no pro
motion In salaries Since The Globe
ties been In existence every
woman in the Departments
the conditions have changed for the
hatter The libertines male and

are afraid of exposure they are
more circumspect and are less bold In
their behavior even If the favoritism
still prevails You have our of
lelal more tolerable and I voice

universal sentiment of the reput
ible woman In the Departments In
saying God The Qlolw

A FEMALE CUWK
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TELEGRAPHIC NEWS

Serious Trouble Growing out of a
Novel Law Suit

AN EPIDEMIC OF SUICIDE

Young Detroit Girls Mysterious Disappearance

Russians Completing the Hanchurlan Railway

Strangely Complicated Case of Family Re-

lationship The Explosion of a Pet Frog

Causes Death and Destruction

Emporin Kansas July 13 The
newspapers of this city are being cen
sured There has been tin epidemic of
suicide lu this city and In two years
over thirty persons In n population of
0000 have taken their own hives To
check the epidemic the of the

has u proclamation forbid
ding the local newspapers publishing
the details mayor after
a consultation the board of health

decided that suicide Is an cpi
demlc mental iu character but none
the He declares that the
publishing of details has a tendency to

the suicidal mania and thatthe papers must desist
Windsor Canada July itln the

opinion of the court of Wind-
sor the most remarkable family rela

tlmtever existed was revealed
this morning in the case of McVey VH
Dunn which In by Judge
Horn Margaret MoVey IH suing her

f r a portion of the estate left by her
thy reside In Mel

deu Township The evidence adduced
that the children of Jos Dunnsrur actually of

their mother the
having been brought about In this way
James wus killed light
niug and his father Dunn
married his widow the
stepfather of live children As the re

of the latter union more children
were born Consequently the children
of Jnme sr halfbrothers
and at tho cane time uncles of the
children of James Dunn while
their stepfather is also their grand
father

Albany Mo 18 The peculiar
the explosion of u frog

which yesterday has re
suited in two KO fur Three
children of George n
nent contractor found some dynamite
In tho cellar of their Moue and think
lug It putty fed It to their pet frog
A large chest felt on tilt fr J ind

it Both of tho children woro
killed and NeCurdy wjw

dangerously hurt
rekln July 13 11 Is that

Rtl8 nUH rupldly completing
the MnuohurlD
will employ 60000 trootw for the lielouse the II ne

t withdraw all the
troops Irom Manchuria with the
of avoiding till chances of u collision

tho lluMlaiis If this IH done
Russian troops will necessarily be
needed to preserve In
ince us policemen will
b 5 employed there according to the

now given to the
Chinese agreement regarding Man-
churia Is stated that the Chinese
soldiers have combined with tho bun

to plunder people and resist the
It appears that no control-

Is exercised over Chinese soldiery
there

Detroit July 13 Mrs Tamilian
living In the county received u tele
gram sent her an unknown Indl-
vidual yesterday which stated that her

Mary Elizabeth Tamilian
was dying In St Marys Hospital De-
troit here has no such
patient nnd although the anxious
mother ham visited every Institution
on both sides of river where the
girl is likely to be she can hid no
trace mud is wellnigh crazed
with grief Miss IB described
as being about 22 years of age and

looking was employ-
ed in iivenuu
store as a clerk but left there some
tine ago

leaver Iowa July 18 Tlilrf-
VUIH the twentieth miciwslve When
the hue been 100 degrees
or over Fear of a water ex
hats in towns At St Paul this
morning the depot was
burned because there was no water to
tight the llatnos Near Iliittwiiionth
sparks from a locomotive ignited a

car and horses were
burned Near Nebraska City sparks
fell Into a wheat Held anti the entire
crop In shuck was

Harmsn W Va July 13 Robert
L Raines who sued Ills former sweet
heart Miss Lambert who recently
married Jacob for money ex

in treats during court-
ship hud 11 with James

brother of Mrs uu
the of this imitation Raines
lost the east hefts Justice Stahmker
null to k It to the hlirher courts where
It Is now pending Lam
bert with a of stow ood crush
lug skull He Is not expected to
recover

Wheeling W Va July 18 The
re of the rullrcnd to Issue trans

portatlon seriously interfered with the
arrangements the Wear Virginia
Hlate Kdltorlal AsMioItUloii to
Hullalo Exposition Many of the
editors completed arrang ments to
take their wero
disappointed when the railroads failed

requisitions They are
now Hwwnrlng vengeance on latter

Roanoke Vn July IS G E Mar
titan has

disappeared nnd with hint one of
handsomest young ladles

He Is married and his with thebrother of the girl nnd
a detective IH In hot pursuit Sensa
tin nl developments are expected

THuHvllle l nt July 18 The Titusvllle Herald now a woman ax city
editor Her name Is Mss Mary
She claims to be the only woman city
editor Iu the country Miss hoe beult
her days at 1 oclock p m anal
must remain until the paper goon to
press about last
editorial go ugly
cover news stories of all kind
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